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ASSIGNEE ANIi CHBDITOBS.

A Unique Contretemps Arising Mom » 
Hamilton Failure.

IN XBB BAST Bin,i COLORING PHOTOGRAPHS.STORIES OF CHURCHILLIT IS IMPORTANT A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.Y'« A Pretty Wedding at Trinity-The lee In
dustry of Asbbrldge's Bay.

A very pretty wedding took place in g J^Vboot^ndfeh^ê merchant’of Hami 
Trinity Church yesterday afternoon, jlton m(?t nt tbe offices of Walter An- 
when were united in the bonds of miatri- dergo’n yesterday. The statement pre- 
mony Emma Louisa, daughter of Mr. J. eented showed liabilities of $36,000, as- 
R. Lee, and Robert J. Christie. The sets of $16,000, leaving a deficit of 
bride, who looked the picture of happi- WfiW. J motion was °
moss, wore a lovely dress of white Duch McNab & Co., solicitors, London}
esse satin, trimmed with chiffon and wbe’n tbo assignee objected, and Said 
orange blossoms. Her maid of honor, that the meeting was being held in hia 
Miss M. J. Lee. was in white corded silk, office and he! was going to act as chair- 
while Miss Mamie Palmer *nd Miss man at his own meeting. The creditors 
Bessie Hees were tastefully attired in present were quite agreeable to that !f 
mauve, and Mioses Mae Winnett and he would allovq an independent secretary
Lillie Lee in pretty frocks of pale green, of the meeting. TW he also objected to
Rev. Canon Lawson, rector of Trinity upon the advice of bm solicitor, Mr 
Church, performed the ceremony. On Scott of Scott, Lees & Hobson, aa“ *o
its conclusion the wedding party re- creditors were told that the assign
turned to the residence of the bride’s intended to act as assignee, chairman 
father/,where a reception was held. The and secretary of the meeting, 
presents to bride and bridegroom were They determined that they would pr - 
numerous and valuable and excited much ceed in their regular course and aPR®*u. 
Admiration. At 4.65 Mr. and Mrs. Chris- their own chairman and secretary, 
tith.took their departure by the G.T.R. thus two meetings were held in the same 

lengthened tour in the Southern office at the same time, which was quite
an unusual proceeding. One meeting re
presented by the assignee and hie solici
tor was proceeding, while another meet
ing was held by the creditors, having 
their own chairman and secretary. The 
creditors present were representing about 
$26,000 of the liabilities, and if the 
course of the assignee hid been concur
red in they would have had no voice in

-TO — FreesVelekble Suggestions 
British Authority.

■osasIt was Andrew Jackson Sutter, who
despising Mr. Cutter for remarks } be applied to the
ha heard him utter in debate upon bX?ld ind drapery, but it is not 
the floor. ...... wise oolicv to do so to the face, for fear

Swung him up into the skylight, in losing the likeness. Of course, an the peaceful pensive twilight, and ^Jlsrtonced P»intef may do what he 
then keerlessiy proceeded, makin P® ualu</ either opaque or trans- 
no account what we did— narenT’oUs, but in these notes we are

To wipe up with his person casual dust ^sr1," in ‘ ,the photographer to have 
upon the floor. ”n!y limited experience. The object of

Not a square fight never frets me, nor applying the coating of size will be evi- 
unpleasantness ùosafa me, but the de„t But for it, the oil would pane- 
simplo thing, that gets me—now trate the paper and cause a stain. j 
the job is done and gone. When examining some matt Soho

And we've come home tree and merry prints, it occurred to ns that a surface 
from the peaceful cemetery, leavin' pf thin nature would prove unusually 
Cutter there with Sutter—that meb- elCellent for the application of powder 
be just a stutter. colors. Perhaps some of our readers

On the part of Mr. Cutter caused the mav not be aware that colors of this 
loss we deeply mourn. class were used at one time in the color-

Some bashful hesitation, just liko spel- iug of daguerreotypes and collodion 
Jin’ punctuation—might have work- positives. They are said to have been 
ed an aggravation onto Sutter’s prepared by the admlYtuhref,°f 
mourn ful mind. gum arable in solution with the various

For the witnesses all vary ez to wot pigments preforredfor tlm purpose aad, lW ple ^ aiy, idea of what an
was said and nary a gallot will toot after drying. repuiV^rumg enorm^L industry thf ice trade of To-
his horn except the way he is mclin- impalpable powder, and t ansiernng becolmP. From Ashbridge's

them to mm» Jbottles. This, at any fiay East End t£e brewers of the
rate, was the way ,^e P ,, city derive their chief supply of ice for
when any special coloi wa O cooling purposes, though they also de-
easy to bo readily obtained, fot In these d in Bome measure upon that which 
days hinted at the preparation of powder can be takeu trom Toronto Bay. From
color was in the hands of but tew. Ashbridge’s one firm, that of W. K. Col- the matter whatever.
Happily they can now be readily pro- viue has during the last season A motion was passed by the creditors
cured. A little of this on the point of drawn no less than 2600 loads, that the assignee be removed from hid
a camel s-hair pencil was applied to thé Averaging three tons to-each load, this position and that Mr. O’Keefe, the re- 
daguerreotvpe with a swirling inotionj would represent 7600 tons of ice. They presentative of Bresse & Co. of Quebec, 
ana was fixed by breathing upon it, employed 20 teams, each with its driv- be substituted in his place.
Beautiful effects were thus capable of er, and had, besides, about 60 men em- The assignee's meeting put forward a 
being obtained. ployed on the | ice and at the houses, resolution that the stock be sold it no

We find that powdeied colors, when They carted to the Dominion, Don and offer was forthcoming in one day. 
annlied to matt gelatine prints, form a other breweries, and the average wage The creditors took action. Yesterday 
readv means for imparting a seemingly paid to each man was about $1.20 a Mr. Neil McCrimmou of Clute, Macdout 
elaborate coloring to a print, their ape day. Another iirni of ice dealers, who aid & Co., representing creditors whose 
nlieation being made in a surprisingly deal on their own account simply in ice claims aggregated $25,000, obtained an 

»? nerind Whtn the super- for domestic |.purposes, contracted .to injunction at Osgoode Hall, forbidding
iïlrÜ h?» been dusted oTit cart a certain quantity of loads tosev- the assignee to sell the stock. The-mo- 
fluous p . ,, , . .v initiated to tell era' °f the breweries, and delivered no tion was returnable on Tuesday next,
would puzzle all but thoin ta , ^ * less than 4300 loads, each one averag- If the assignee; does not give up
by what means t c . . { P] iug two and a half tons in weight. They tion as assignee of the estate in favor
plied. If executed wit JI P» > employed 62 teams, with drivers to each, of Mr. O’Keefe, a motion will be heal 
photograph has an appearance as it it au([ had> begideS| abuut tiu ice men. at Hamilton to-day, looking forward to
had been caretully worked over oy a Four other firms drew, in the aggre- bis removal.
skillful miniature painter, and, owing gate, 14,000 tons, and among them em- The result of the litigation jv nl d 
to the texture of the surface, the colon} loyed afoout 60 teams and about 130 ! watched with great interest by the 
adhere with great tenacity. I nis is a men The total “output” of ice, if the entire business community of Toronto 
method of tinting a print which we trrm | is permissible, may from Ash- and Montreal.

very strongly recommend.—British bridge’s Bay alone be estimated at no ... ..
less than 35,000 tons, not one ounce of .
which, it must be remembered, is used The next attraction at the 
for domestic purposes. For a period of Opera House will be the Javo 
more than five weeks at least 850 men dramatic actor, James H. \\ alliek, in his 
were constantly employed, at an aver- famous production, The Ban 1 (
age wage of $1.20 per day, so it will played by him over 3000 time*- fJf_ 
easily be seen that a very hard season Bandit King this year has 
is not by any means a universal evil , vised and rewritten up t 
in the East end ducing many new features and special

The children’s entertainment at Father ties. Among the special f“a^ea ° ta®f
“renatSgreatV:ÜeCTelse’ ^ ^“^uEom, V BanTS win!
was a great success. £ eaid to have no equal upon that in

strument. Of course Mr. Walliek’s won
derful acting horses, Raider, Texas and 
Pete, appear at every performance and 
amuse the audience with their wonderful 
tricks.

BUSINESS MEN AN ANCESTRAL HOME THAT WAS 

RENTED FOR SIX WEEKS.THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

! PAPERS be In NO DANGER
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them In the Strong Room of the van It 
of the

And Hie Acquaintance with Shnkespenre 

—Anecdotes of the Late Stated .He

was not Frond.
ir Lord Randolph was a queer character 

in his way. For one thjng, he never 
was ashamed {o admit his poverty. He 
liked to entertain American friends of 
his wife who happened to be visiting 
London, when he could afford it, but 
he could not often afford it. His mam 
source of revenue was the annual rental 
that Lady Randolph derives from the 
University club in New York City. Part 
of her dowry was secured by^that, ana 
she still owns it. About four years ago, 
just before Lord Randolph went to 
South Africa, he splurged a little in the 
way of entertaining. He expected great 
results from his visit to the gold fields, 
and there is no doubt that his failure 
to reap the pecuniary benefits expected 
materially affected his health. Just 
before he went away. Lord Randolph 
rented an old-fashioned ramshackle 
house about an hour out of London. It 
was a quaint, odd-looking affair of the 
Elizabethan period, and probably had 
never been altered or repaired after 
that period. It was to this sort of place 
that Lord Randolph invited his guests.
Chauncey M. Depew happened to be in 
London at the time, and he and Mrs.
Depew were invited to join the house 
party. They went. Lord Randolph al
ways had a liking for Mr. Depew,' and 
greeted him at the door with the utmost 
cordiality.

“Depew,” he said, “let me welcome
fh^ve hirehdToer°sfixmweenkCse?’t0r8' « was here that Mr. Sutter softly reach-

Henry Irving tells a story about Lord ed for Mr. Cutter, when the lattei
Randolph, which probably has never with a stutter said : “accus-tomed
before appeared In print. Irving was to discuss. ”

‘̂^ml^toto’fame^hen^nd^vrr^ Then Sutter he rose grimly, and sorter 
body In town who could find room in smilin’ dimly, lowed onto the chair-
the house went to see him. There was titan primly—(just like Cutter as
one notable exception that nearly drove could be !) x
the local manager of the theatre crazy. Drawled “He guessed he must fall back 
Lord Beauclerc's box was empty. Such as—Mr. Cutter owned thu pack us—
a thing had not happened before for h(J just bad D)ayed the Jack as-------”
years on so momentous an occasion. No (beJr0 Cutter’s gun went crack ! as
rd.enceh08Wo lo'ng t^leLor» box Mr. Sutter gasped,, and ended)
was empty. Irving suggested to the j * qvcry man can 866 . 
manager that perhaps he attached too | But William ^ Henry Pryor—just in 
much importance to the matter, but he range of Sitter’s fire—here evinced
was not to be consoled. The next thing a wild desire to do somebody harm—
there was a young man In the “Royal . , -n tbe <,eneral scrimmage no one
box. as it was called.trictest1*^ thought it Sutter’s “image” was a
terntlonUto the play. After the second misplaced punctuation—liko the
act °Mr.° Irving received a mes- hole in Pryor’s arm.

that Lord Randolph Churchill For we all waltzed together, never car- 
beh'P? in' to ask whether it was Sutter or

was Cutter we woz try in’ to abate. 
But we couldn’t help perceivin', when 

we took to inkstand heavin', that 
the process was relievin’ to tbe 
sharpness of debate.

So we’ve come home free and merry 
from the peaceful cemetery, and I 
make no commentary on these sim
ple childish games.

Things is various and human—and the 
man ain’t born of woman who has 
got enough acumen to say wot’s an
other’s aims ! ,

—Bret Harte, in Scribner’s.

Trusts Corporation
OF' ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
In*. 19 and 21 King-street West.

These Vaults ere the largest and finest 
In the Dominion and were specially designed 
end built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

ROBBERY or FIRE
for

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
for valuable packages, etc.

Statee*
IS

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager. ed.

But they all allow that Sutter had 
begun a kind of mutter, when up
rose Mr. Cutter with a sickening 
kind of ease,

And uroceeded then to wade in to the 
subject then prevailin’ : “Is Pro
fanity Degradin’?” in words like 
unto these :

“Unlike the previous speaker, Mr. Cut
ter of Yreka, he was but a humble 
seeker — and not like him—a

BUSINESS CHANCES.

•Vir ANTED — TO REN T PAYING HOTEL 
W business, will pay cash for furniture. 

W.. IS Adelaide west, Toronto.

TO RENT
ea.se. #*.*•.*.**•«*

, T7UJBNI8HBD HOUSE, SIX BEDROOMS, 
{ JC lavatory, library, drawing and dining rooms, 
, hot water heatiner. Apply 94 Wellington-place,

or Frank Cayley. 65 King East.____________ ____
,/JQ MACDONBLL - AVENUE TO RENT 
OO cheap—near Qneen-street and Collegiate 
Institute, Parkdale: large garden. Key at 73.
rriO RENT—PART OF LOTS «6 AND *3. 3RD 
I Con. East York Township, consisting ot 

150 acres. Apply to Samuel Kennedy or Robert 
Nash* Lansing P.O., or Mrs. Henry Johnston, 
Button ville. Ot

;
Thirst-class farms to rent—two of
JD the best farms in the Township of’To

te, 15 miles from Toronto, 2 miles from Mal- 
: fall plowing done; possession given on 

April 1. Apply to George Godson, Maison, or F. 
* fetubbs, 8 King-street west, Toronto.

■i
ton;

;
’ WANTED.

j ; , 1 aefleT* --er-~i--~ ...ese
X WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 

t and women who want to make money and
do A public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars. 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto. 46

can 
Journal.j i

- MORTAR IN COLD WEATHER.

The Uae of Lime to •‘Warm” the Com.
position i# a Fallacy.

There is » common supposition,which 
probably retains its hold upon builders, 
solely through the profit that they find 
in maintaining it, which sometimes 
really imposes upon laymen, to the ef
fect that cement mortar isrimproved In 
cold weather by the addition of lime to 
it, says The English Mechanic. As 
the mason, ingeniously explains to hi$ 
employer, the heat developed by the 
lime in slaking keeps the cement warm 
and thus prevents it from freezing,and, 

this theor

EDUCATIONAL.
/"VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com-
merciai schools. Circulars free.__________________
“OARKERS SHORTHAND sCtiOUL ncr 
f ) opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jau. 8.

sage
wished to come 
scenes to speak with 
those days Lord Randolph was a good 
deal of a “masher," and Irving thought 
It was merely a pretence to come behind 
and have a chat with the ladles of the 
company. But Lord Randolph walked 
right Into Irving’s dressing room and 
made himself thoroughly at home.

“This is one of Shakespeare's plays.
Isn't It he asked.

“Yes.” "replied Irving, looking at his 
visitor in astonishment. Lord Randolph 
was fresh from* college, and at that time 
the curriculum was closely confined to 
the classics and mathematics. No atten
tion at all was paid to literature.

"What becomes of Hamlet ?” was 
Lord Randolph's next question. “X can’t 
stop, y’know ; got an engagement.” Au Indian Baby.

Mr. Irving told him, and then he en- jj tbe watchful American mother who 
oulred : "What becomes of Ophelia . carefully guards her babv against thu 
This question was also answered. Then 3 it a dai|y bath in per-
Lord Randolph prepared to take his told and gives it a aaiiv Dam P
leave, remarking that the plot was fumed wa^®r' could. c*„„„ tkî
"very interesting.” In shaking hands ; Indian child through its infancy she 
and bidding good-bye, he said : “I think, would more than once be horror-stricken 
Mr. Irving, that suggestions that have at what she saw. Occasionally in hot 
occurred to me during this play to- weather the mothers bathe their child- 
night have laid the foundation for ray ren The manner in which they do 
whole future career.” At a dinner In it ia most amusing. They go to a body
Irvin^and Lord Randolph were both of water, strip the child, and, placing a 
present, Lord Randolph told this «tory strip ofclotb under its arms, hold the 
on himself.—New York Times. ends in hand and swing the child over

the water, sousing it vigorously for two 
or three minutes. Of course the child 
strangles, coughs, kicks and struggles 
to get its nreath, but it never 
cries. When the mother is satisfied 
that the condition of the child is suf- 

Mrs. Rudyard Kipling enjoys her hus- ficiently improved she drops on the 
band's stories immensely. It was these ground and allows it to run mind m 
that first made her like him. She is not the sun until its skin is dry. This treat- 
a very great critic, though, and is con- i ment is given the child more with the 
tent to take his books as she finds them j view of keeping it comfortably cool than 
after they are written. Tolstoi until re- , regpectably clean. Thu babies before 
cently had no audience in his,wil£* they are able to walk are carried
did n°t.aPP’;ovt^th«ucgXneruîers anS around in their mother's arms, lying oil 
b^ged him to destoUt and write the | boards. These . boards are about th 
stories at which he is so apt. and which : feet long and eighteen inches wide at 
once so enriched him. After a time, the broad end. They taper to a narrow 
though, she too was converted to the | w;dth at the other end. Over these 
severe style of thinking followed by her , boards are loops of lea ther that are there 
husband, and now callers may see the j for tby purp0SB 0f holding the child 
couple the board rigidly. Wrapped in thin
aloud6his written pages, with the days cloth, the child is laid on its back and 
ink fresh upon them. | thrust under tliese loops. Anothvi loop

John Stuart Mill had the most ap- or strap is fastened across its chest, 
preciatlve wife a writer ever had. In Thus strapped down it sleeps, and lies 
one of his books he has a dedication in- ! the most of the time when awake, 
scribed to her, declaring that “Ut for -g neyer allowed to lie flat on the floor 
her "bright, clear light he could nei^.r ground when out of the mother’s arms:
her^ritlcdsm he aUrTbutes all h^f suc- The cradles arc left standing at a sharp 
cess. Many writers have wives that are angle against the side ot a house or a 
true helpmates. Amongst these helping rock or tree.—Kate Field s \\ asbmg- 
wives are Mrs. R. Louis Stevenson, who [QJ]_ 
herself writes well, and Mrs. Julian 
Hawthorne. Robert Leighton has an 
authoress wife ; Mr. Pe#ry, writer and 
explorer, has a wife to whom. In his 

words, “he owes more than he can 
pay” ; and Hall Caine has a home 
appreciative fiousehold second to 
other in the world.

Î

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
V f peruoHlncl, Toronto, Canada Besaion 
1804-96 begins October 17th.

, |:
TUB UFAMS CASE.

A Farther Kenuind for a Week at the 
Crown’s Request.SITUATIONS WANTED

■J3 EQUIRED — POSITION AS GOVERNESS. 
It vs Manning-avenue, Toronto.

Harry P. Hyams and Dallas T. Hyams,
charged with the murder of William C. Joseph Mlllljh m “Shann Rhue ” 
Wells, were | further remanded at the While blackthorn cudgels are conspicu- 
Police Court yesterday for another week, olM by their absence and redcoats cut 
the crown not being ready to proceed, no figure worth epe-aking of in “ Shaun 
Messrs. Horn and Barnett consented to Rhue, the familiar play which peren- 
the adjournment on the prisoners’ be- nially serves Joseph Murphy 
half. to display hia mimetic skill, still the

An item which appeared in The World comedy is conventionally Irish. The play 
the other day, with the object of show- ia too familiar to demand review. Mr.

the Ilyains brothers tried to Murphy is too well established in the 
1 Wells, brother and sister, favor of hia followers to warrant ex- 

as to their financial standing, has been tended comment on hie v/ork. He infuses 
misconstrued by some to reflect on Dr. the fictitious character w*ith a roystenng 
E. E. King. Anyone who knows the doc- humor, and with nice derail carries out 
tor, and especially the press, for whom the deception to the end. Mr. Murphy 
the doctor has done many a favor, would is supported by a capably and well-bal- 
certainly take the item in the sense in anced company, 
which it was intended to be given, and 
not otherwise. »

i ;heory, the advent of a 
frosty day is utilized by multitudes of 
sharp builders to load the mortar, which 
they have agreed to make of sand and 
cement only, with a quantity of lime, 
which saves cement and makes the 

to work but destroys its 
qualities and injures its 
hardens more or less, ae

on
BUSINESS CARDS.

AVE 10ÜR horse feed'by using cut
hay, the most economical feed in the city, 

best results. Telephone 8944. Toronto Hay
(rutting Company.____________________________

ELEPHONE 521U—KX.DRe.SU AND UARl-
__ age agent—Single and double pleasure and
furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A. W. 
Cowan. 51 Fox lev-street. _______

I s as a means

X mortar easy 
watcr-prool 
strength and 
cording to the quantity used. It is liard- 
lv necessary to say that the influence 
of the lime in “warming" the mortar is 
purely mythical. Lime mortar, without 
cement, is not much injured by freez
ing while cement mortar is totally 
ruined, so that a mortar containing a 
large proportion of lime; would be hard
er. after freezing and thawing than one 
contaiung cement only buE it would gain 
the qualities of lime mortar only as it 
lost those of cement mortar.

a t
mg how

essimpre theTT AMILTON TKBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
il ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 

Caul, desires consignments for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private
house sales solicited._____________ ____________ _
CJTENOURAPHER8—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 

97 Canada Life Buildiug, Toronto. Agent 
wKTirhrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
tented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oarnons
of special quality for fine work"___________,
d \AKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-aTREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Under Military t at ymage.
The' lecture on the Japo-China War, 

by Frederic Villiera, at Massey Music 
Hall next Monday, ie to be under the 
patronage of LLetit.-Col. Gutter, D.A.G., 
and officers of the garrisou\

We hope now our citizen eioldiers will 
take advantage of this patronage and

iforms on
th>£ occasion. Plan opens atV the hall 
to-day. \

a or.
The Queen’s Own Rifles recruit class 

will be opened | for the admission of 
recruits" at the new Armory ou Monday, 
March 4, at 8 p.m., and will be con
tinued on each succeeding Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings until fur
ther orders. | A non-commissioned offii 
cers’ class for the instruction of those 
now holding corporals’ certificates, and 
also a> class for those who desire to 
qualify as corporals, will be formed at 
the new Armory on ) Wednesday, 27th 
inst., at 8 p.m. The latter corps will 
be limited to five meii per company, who 
must be recommended by; the officer com
manding the company, and their names 
given to tne adjutant not Jater than 
Monday next.

Corp. M. Morrell is promoted to ser
geant, vice Sergt. Gilmore, who has been 
placed on the supernumerary list.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try it and be con
vinced.

WRITERS AND THEIR WIVES.
An Early Dream off Airships.How Great Authors Ara Helped by Their 

Better Halves.
XT AYE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling1' You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and fro^I proof 
boot of which too much cannot be a&tcL We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 and 189 King-street east. ______ _______

An essay by Roger Bacon, published 
in 1618, has been brought to attention 
by M. de Fonvielle, which contains dim 
predictions of steam power and the 
navigation of the air. “Instruments," 
the author says in this essay, “may be 
made for navigating without any men 
pulling the oars, with a single man gov
erning, and going quicker than if they 
were full of pulling men. . . I i 
Wligons can also be made that without 
any horse they should be moved with 
such a velocity that it should be impos
sible to measure it. . . . It is pos
sible also to devise instruments for fly
ing, such that a man being in the cen
ter of revolving something by which 
artificial wings are made to beat the air 
in the fashion of birds. ... It is 
also possible to devise instruments 
which will permit persons to walk on 
the bottom of the sea. . . . All 
these things have been done in old 
times and m our times, except the in
strument for flying, which 1 have not 
seen and I have not known auv 
who saw it done."—Popular Sci 
Monthly.

show their handsome drees

Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a) trip to 

California, Mexico or any poiiit South, 
please consider the merits ol the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California speciafl starts 
on its flight towards the land i of the 
setting sun, passing through St). Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to 'the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers <q Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. 
nearest ticket agent for ticke 
maps of this great railway, or wifite to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and longe- 
streets, Toronto. x [

ART. ..............................
T ~W?"u FORaTKK, PUPIL OF MON a 

O • Bougerasu- Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btuolo, til King-street east. veo

f
X7"KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
t\. —Tbe most edective puritying and beau- 

Lily mg hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370* College-street, Toronto, and for Bale 
toy all druKgiste. ________ 840 Oil

FINANCIAL._______ ..

LOW RATES FOaSo“r.QouOI?mpmved
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto- 
streeL ______ '

As|i your 
aud

4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <6 Knight, 

solicitors, eto., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

j

I
Nl

Local Jotting»
R. M. Y. : Monday nights, Melinda- 

street.
Mr. J. B. Morris yesterday caused a 

Writ for $6000 damages to be issued 
against The Star newspaper for alleged 
libel.

The civic boodle investigation will 
not be proceeded with on Monday next 
as originally intended, os Counsel Nes
bitt will not return from Jamaica un
til the middle of • the week.

Richard Alcock has purchased the ho
tel at the corner of Queen and Soho- 
streets, from Charles Kain, for $12,000. 
The transfer has been granted and Mr. 
Alcock, who is very popular, will doubt
less do a large business.

Albert Loveridge, who attempted to 
swindle parties out of work by insert
ing an advertisement offering them em
ployment, and then requesting them to 
send a dollar, was yesterday sent to 
jail for 20 days.

At a meeting of the geological and 
mining section of the Canadian Insti
tute to-night, Mr. Thomas W. Gibson 
of the Bureau of Mines, will read a 
paper on the Hinterland of Ontario, 
which will deal with the mineral, tim
ber and agricultural resources of the 
little-known northern districts of this 
province.

R. H. McConnell, St. Thomas, Grand 
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, 
will pay an official visit to the combined 
city lodge in Amicus lodge room, St. 
George's Hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. 
26. The amplified third rank will be 
éxempdiîied by a selected team, to be 
followed by a banquet in the Concert 
Hail. -

At a meeting of the North Toronto 
Council a resolution was passed appoint
ing J. M. Whaley as collector of ar- 
Fiuauce Committee a body to inter- 
rears of taxes, and one appointing the 
view W. F. Maclean, member for East 
York, in respect to the postal arrange
ments of North Toronto. A resolution 
was also passed limiting the number of 
tavern licenses to three.

“ Viavi ” Hall, Confederation Life 
Building, was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity yesterday afternoon by an at
tentive audience of ladies, assembled to 
hear Mrs. M. A. Baughman speak on 
“ Woman’s Perfect Health.” 
Baughman is a pleasing speaker, aud 
handled her subject in an interesting 
aud Intelligent manner. The Viavi 
Company deserve credit for furnishing 
this free instruction on these important 
questions.

T arge amount of private funds to
sL^d,‘tM8%«peI 2S
■trees, Toronto._________ _____________________
"T4 TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1. life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoOee, 
Financial Agent, 5 TQronto-street.
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A Stance Story.ed Hôtes ef Selenee.
The impurities in the air of rooms 

may be determined by an ingenious ih- 
strüment devised by an English scien
tist. By passing a jet of steam through 
a tube containing air impregnated wi^li 
dust it is found that varying shades of 
color is exhibited by the moisture ad
hering to the dust particles. The tints, 
which may be checked off by colored 
glass, indicate the degree to which the 
air is impregnated with dust particles.

The presence of vegetable life (flow
ering plants and algae) in water lias 
long been known to exert a purifying 
power, owiug to the oxygen impartirai 
to the water. Recent investigations 
show that the algae also destroy the 
fatty acids and animal wastes found in 
sewage polluted water courses.

That the presence of smoke in the at
mosphere of a city prevents radiation 
to such an extent as to make an appre
ciable difference in the temperature'hqs 
been demonstrated by experiments 
conducted at Sheffield, England. On 
Sunday when the amount of smoke 
produced is less, the temperature is 
found to be perceptibly lower than 
during the rest of the week, although 
the territory outside of the city iimiti 
showed no variations for a number of 
days. vjj

The method of curing certain fonrjs 
ol nervous troubles by the subcutaneor t 
injection of solutions of phosphate tf 
soda, which was-suggested by a French 
physician some time ago, siieins to bo 
productive of good results, especially iln 
cases where the disorder is functional 
and due to overwork. The sal is givejn 
in doses of 15 grains, dissolved in steril
ized water, twice daily. By entering 
directly into thu blood current withmi 
being acted upon and changed hv tlj 
stomach juices, the phosphate is fed lie 
the third brain tissue in a form to do the 
moit good.

A young man, walking to the house 
of his brother, a vcoman, found the inn 
at a neighboring*town very full. He 
shared the room of a merchant who 
was openly counting out his money. 
Having occasion to visit the garden, 
and also to borrow a knife, lie accepted 
the loan of a knife from the merchant. 
On returning to his room he found the 
merchant gone ; he went to bed, slept, 
rose early, walked to his brother's and 
was arrested in the afternoon for mur
dering the merchant. In his pocket 
was that tradesman’s knife, aud be
tween blade and handle was a guinea 
of Mary and William. , At the inn 
the merchant's empty bed was 
stained with blood, and though the 
merchant’s body was nowhere to be 
found, tliu young man was condemned 
for murder and hanged in chains on his 
brother’s farm, t Here a swain observed 
that the body moved ; it was cut down, 
life was reanimated, and the youth fled 
to sea. Taken by Spaniards in South 
America he rose to be warden of the 
jail, and while in enjoyment of that of
fice he recognized amoyg some English 
prisoners the person for whose murder 
lie had suffered.

The fact was that the merchant, while 
the youth was absent in the garden, dis
covered that lie was bleeding freely 
f rom a vein which had been opened that 
day. He hurried to the surgeon in the 
dark, was seized bv a prcssgaiig, serv
ed His Britannic Majesty in a sliip-of- 
war, was taken by the Spaniards, and, 
at last, met, in a jail of South America, 
the very man who had been hanged lor 
murdering him in England. —London 
Saturday-Review.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amount» on improved 

city property. John Stark & Qo., 96 Toronto-
LOW BATES \own

ever
and
none
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LEGAL CARDS.
I, TT OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

I j Citors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Quebec 
r bank Chamber», King-street eaet, corner To- 

ronto-stretit, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
V. Lobb, James Baird. _______________ ____
7=ÿLÂRKE. BOWES, HILTON A SWABKY, 
\i Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 

v lugs, 75 Yonge-strefk J. B. Olarke. Q V, R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Caarlei Swaoey, K tioott

*• Economy.M
In every mouth the word “ economy ” 

finds a place these days, and in almost 
every home the peed is l'elt for certain 
retrenchment, therefore it behooves the 
thoughtful to consider what kind of 
economy is practical and of lasting 
value. There are certain kinds of econ
omy that degenerate into petty mean
ness unless watched with eagle eye and 
staying hand. It Is not economy to dis
charge the one servant and then slave 
yourself to death to maae up fur, her 
absence. It Is never economy to over
tax one’s strength, for what is saved at 
one end must of necessary be expended 
at the other, either for doctor’s bills or 
the expenses of a trip to recuperate af
ter the double strain. It is not econpmy 
to shop all day and never stop for a 
bite of luncheon, or to walk squares out 
of your way in order to save car fare. 
Retrench, if you must, ip those parts of 
the domestic economy that are not vital. 
Pinch where the surface is toughest and 
can stand it best; but do not become 
miserly in the carylng out of your 
mendable ambition. Be economical of 
health,of strength,but never economical 
of sleep. Steal a nap, if need be, from 
the busy hours of the day; it will re- 
turn you compound interest of refresh- 
ing ability to go on with labor map
ped out for you. Economize In the num
ber of your garments, but not in their 
quality. A good bit of cloth wears ten 
times longer than its sleazy neighbor at 
half price. Bring Judgment to bear up
on your economies and the result will 
be satisfactory, but'without keen sense 
and discrimination economy degener
ates into a foolish watchfulness over 
certain things while others are allowed 
to take their own course, unproductive 
f any other result than chaotic en

tanglement that will need dollars and 
,, noli thou- T t to ntj-sl" I’to:', out.

CÀRÏGriffin. ________________
g^-lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

' ly riHtere. Solicitor», Notaries, eta. 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mso- 
doofcld, A. H- Bngga, M.A., LL.D-

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI-
tor, etc., 10 Kiog-Bireet wewt.____________

T aIDLaW, KAiTELE & DICK.NELL, BAR 
I j rietere and Solicitor*, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto1. William Laidlaw, Q.C. ; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr._________

ITTLE
1VER
PILLS

G

MUSICAL.

SiOK HEADACHETT* W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
J". Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesona, 
Tnorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street eaet, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
S lrwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreeu

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsi r. 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A pet- 
:ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsd-

eoin-

f L
MEDICAL.

j nat-
I t tress. Htmwood <£ Temple. Ruom 18, 

jtne» Building. King and Yonge-streets.________l ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonguti 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They> ’

f 3 MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable-
Smaii Pin.tt 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XX, Lioenees, 6 Toronlo-etreet. Evening», 639 Small Dose»
Jar vis-street. Small Price.:\

BILLIARDS.
(J-. "a"*"laRGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

fci-A. band Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
I and design», low prices and easy terms. A

eat rariety of beautifully spliced and tolald 
es suitable for prize» or présenta Une billiard 
>ths of tbe best English and French manufao- 

fture, ivory balls, cue ups. chalk, green and
^ P an d° n u m btfr ed* m U. o 11 ü o I o r 8 3* c he in U; it 

alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pij>s»
swing cushions, foot ohalks etc., etc. Send tor

g to Samuel May <£ Co., 68 lung-street 
Toronto.

J
The Emancipated Woman,

“Jag-gles’ wife liez charged him with 
failure to support lier.”

“Thet so ? Wliut was she runmn’ 
fur?”

Our
25cTEA\Jules D’Esllmauvilla i'lemonf

writes from Montreal : “I was suffering 
from skin disease,and after all drugs failed 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, of whicli 
three buttles restored ma to good health, 
I recommend it also for dyspepsia,” 246

Mrs.Covered With Liver Spots.
Gentlemen,—I was covered with liver 

spots over my back and chest. I took 
three bottles of your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and am now perfectly cured of Liver 
Complaint, I can truly say that I- think 
B.B.B the best medicine ever discovered. 

L. KITCHEN, Hamilton, Ont.

Kesioni for Success.
The success of Norway Pine Syrup às 

a cure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi
tis and all throat and lung troubles is 
due to the fact tltwt it is the best ai^d 
pleasantest remedy ever discovered, and 
because Its action is prompt and certain.

is cheap—In price only. The qual
ity is In keeping with all our goods.

TRY IT—Particularly If you are 
now paying from 30o to 40o lb. 
for you.r Tea.

catalo
west. Messrs. Northrup & Lyman Co. ere the 

proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, 
which is now being sold in immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the 
witli emotions

246 246
l.hotels.1 There are oases of consumption so far 

advanced that Blokle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that 

ielies pain and gives instant relief. This | It will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
valuable specific for almost “eyery 1J1 that | and all affections of the throat, lungs and 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer j chest, it is a specific which has never 
us more precious than gold. It Is the been known, to fall. It promotes a free 
elixir of life to many a wasted frame. To , and easy expectoration, thereby removing 
the farmer it is 1 nd i » pens a ble4and it should { the phlegm, and gives the diseased 
l>e iu every, house, ; _ , _ j parts a chance to heal.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constant!)' receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, writes : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s 
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints. The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful.” As. a .safe family 
medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can U*e 
given in all cases requiring a Cathartic.

The handicap (match for the Prix 
Palas was contested yesterday in tt&e 
international meeting of marksmen at 
Monte Carlo. Col. Boswell 
with (13 out of 13 birds, wras 
Count Robiano, with 12 out of 13, sec
ond, and Signor Zanaddi, with 7 out ol 
8, third. There were 5,1 competitors.

suffering invalid every 
of delight, because ft*1^4 AVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 

1 f proprietor, DavisvUle, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street oars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving partie*,
cyabate and summer boarder*. _______
RUSSELL HOUhËTORILLlA-KATEB $1 TO 
JLW $1.60 per day ; Aret-clas» accommodatou, 

traveler* end touriste» Y W. Flan, Prop.

c
where

ban- micHie&Chi
TOR.ONTO. »,

i i Preston, 
first; ,4Shfl? KING STREET, WEST.

6&8 MELINDA STREET.
¥& q66 S «68. SPACINA AVENUE

«SU»;

/
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JUS. I ROGERS
Is selling every class of

FUR GOODS

Guinane Bros.
21»$ YONGE-STREET.

In this store you’re not pay
ing for Inefficiency or Inex
perience. Whatever else we 
don’t know,you’ll credit us with 
a thorough knowledge of the 
shoe business.

To-morrow’s prices are for 
regular goods—not unseason
able boots and shoes In un
saleable sizes.

- at -

GENTS’ OEPA TMENT.

GREAT REDUCTIONS.Boston Calf hand-made Lace

English
Walking Boots.............................

Patent Leather Lace or Con
gress Boots (Amerlca"i.... 

Cordovan Sewed Lace or Con
gress Boots......................................

Patent Calf hand-sewed Ox
fords ................................ .

Calf Lace Boots or Congress, 
warranted hand.-sewed.... 

Tan Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed, full Scotch 
welts, razor-toe, Chicago 
wing tips...........................................

75
LeatherEnamel • 1 50 

1 50 

I OO 

I OO 

I OO

COB. KINC & CHURCH-STS.

Pish!2 75

LADIES’DEPARTMENT. CLEGHORN has just raceiyed a car load 
of live NEW BRUNSWICK fish, and to 
conform to the downtown BIG storee BAB. 
GAIN DAYS will sell on Tuesdays and 
Thursday» from 1 p.m. to9 p.m., and Bator, 
days from I p.m. to 11 p.m. at the following 
CASH prices:
HADDOCK So, COD So, 

«TEAK COD Qo.

Kid ButtonedAmerican
Boots, extension soles. G 
welts, patent tips (H. B.
Goodrich, Boston)....................

Angola Kid Buttoned Boots.
Edwin C. Burt, New York. 2 50 

Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots 
(Grey Bros., Syracuse).... 

viol Kid Lace Boots, hand 
sewed (G T. Slater, Mont-

Angota kid' Buttoned Boot's, 
hand-cowed (J. D. King & 
Co.).....

American
Boots, creased vamos, ex
tension soles, hand sewed, 
patent quarters (H. B. 
Goodrich, Boston)....................

1 OO

2 25

1 OO
All other kinds proportionately ohenn.- 

Above prices will last till ASH WEDNES» 
DAY aud si enable everyone to enjoy cheap 
and strictly fresh fish. Come early end 
don’t wait for the rush at night. The old 
address,

2 25
Kid Buttoned

- 1 75
94 YONGE-STREET,CHILDS’ & INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT

Hand-made Lace Boots, size
6 to lO...................... ..............

Dongola Buttoned Boots, Bos
ton, size 6 to IO............. ••••••

Langtry-Cut American Kid 
Buttoned (Philadelphia).-. 

Calf Buttoned, hand sewed..

J. GLEGHORN & SON.40

75
65

errorsoRoung^l!30

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
Spiked Running Shoes, 6 oz.

(London, Eng ).............................
Football Boots,iLondon, Eng.) 
Cricket Boots (London. Eng.) 1 50 
Bicycle Boots (London, Eng.) 1 50 
Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting 

Saturday.

Organic Weakness, Fi 
Memory, Lack of Bne 
permanently cured

I 25
60

MM’s Vitalize!
V,kvbrWSL Also Nervous Debility. 

fceR. Dimness of, Bight, Stunt* 
pment, Lose of Power, Pains in thi 
Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seqüna 

Losses, Excessi ve Indulgence, Drain In Uriot 
and all ailments brought on by YouUtt 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call fl 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yongfretse* 

Toronto, Ont.

GUINANE BROS. Develo
Back,

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

214 Yonge-Street.

TORONTO GENERAL 
I «"° TRUSTS CO. Special

Suspender
Sale.

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24 ^ ^
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Goods worth SOo OC. 
and 75o for ovvi

DIXON’ S,
• Hats and Men’s Furnishings,

65 and 67 King-street Watt,

Furs
At and Below Cost

Special Cut in Cents’ Caps» 
Coats, Etc.

Chartered Accountants.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants 

of Ontario held their annual meeting last 
evening for the election of a council "and 
officers fo. the ensuing year. ul

The following is the result :
Council—Williâm Anderson, Henry S. 

Barber, R. T, Coady, H. W. Eddie, 
George" Edwards, L. Goldman, James 
gardy, George F. Jewell (London), Ro
bert Jenkins, Henry Lye, J. W. Johnson, 
John J. Mason, William McCabe, A. C. 
Neff, F. 8. Sharpe, Harry Yigeon, W. E. 
Watson, W. B. Tindall, Joseph Walsh, 
James Watson.

Mr. Walter C. Eddie ol the firm of Eddie 
& Eddie was elected a member. Upon 
adjournment of the meeting the new 
council met aud elected Gporge Ed wants 
president, William Anderson first vice- 
president and Harry Vigeon second 
vice-president.

F. S. Sharpe was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer and Messrs. W. T. Kernahan 
and Francis H. Kidd chosen as auditors. 
Mr. Henry Lye the retiring president, 
declined re-election.

The financial statement showed the 
institute to be in a flourishing condi
tion.

TheHAMMOND j Furrier
129 YONGE-ST.

ym RUPTURE II1
*•»

Children’» 
Cases » 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of chili, 
hood CURED in four M

weeks.
kindly permitted to phy* 
clans and parents in this 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Herais 
Specialist,266 West (juste 
street, Toronto, Out, 41

Referendasix«

4

RHEUMATICSPersonal.
Mrs. May R. Thorhfiey of London, Pro

vincial President of Woman's .Christian 
Temperance Union, ie in the city, the guest 
of Mrs. Rutherford, district president, 16 
Sussex-hvenue.

Mrs. T. H. Pratt of Hamilton, provincial 
president, juvenile work, for W.C.T.U., is 
in the city attending School of Methods 
in Y.W.C.A. Hall, Elm-street.

Miss West, the popular senior lady 
teacher oî Brock-avenue school, who has 
been in a critical condition for the past 
three weeks, under the care of her phy
sician, Dr. McConnell, has so far recov
ered a6 to be able to resume her duties 
i)i a few days.

ftevs. J. Goforth. J. Slimou and, Dr. W. 
Malcolm, Presbyterian missionaries, 

‘leave here to-day for Honan, China* 
They go direct from here to Shanghai, 
aud o nreaching there will decide on 
what route 
tion. “The most 
Port Arthur, but it is feared that it 
will not be safe to take that route.

received The

*

Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the • « • •

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

best hotels, groosr*Sold by

j. j. McLaughlin.
165 Sherbourne-st.

Éà m
m

to take to their destina- 
direct way is via

g

From ScqttUh papers 
World learns that Dr. D. D. Wickson, 
who. some 18 mouths ago, graduated 
at Trinity Medical College, and who, 

served for 12 Wilkinson TrustRadical cure guaran
teed by the use ot the

R08SIN BLOCK, 
KING. TEL. 1686.

after his term there, 
months at the Home for Incurables, has 
now been studying iu Edinborongh, 
Scotland. After a term, there he has 
taken the degreee of licentaite of the 
Royal College of Physicians aud Sur
geons, Ediuborough ; also that of licen
tiate of the^Facuity of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Glmgow. Wheu it is taken 
into consideration that out of five who 
weut up for examination but two were 
passed, of which Dr. Wickson was one, 
this may be considered as a, high honor. 
The ..many mends of Dr. Wickson iu 
North Toronto will be glad to hear of 
his success in the Scottish capital.

Y0RK-6TREKT, BELOW

1B. lindman.

4

iPARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

nESTABLISHMENT

1868 Queen-otreot.
Strictly first-class at lowest prIO" 

Phone 5211. W- H- STOjgm

Fascinated Criminals.

There is nothing remarkable about 
the capture of crooks and malefactors of 
various sorts in the vicinity of the 
Lexow committee’s room. The great 
number of detectives who are in the 
neighborhood when the committee is in 
session are there in pursuance of a 
theory which is very widely accepted at 
polico headquarters! There is a fascin
ation about such an investigation for 
people whose deeds are evil which it is 
very difficult to resist. Even suspected 
criminals whose operations have no 
direct connection with the Lexow com
mittee's investigation hang around in 
the vicinity for hours and engage m 
speculative talk with anybody who will 
listen to them.—New York Sun.

Ten deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York iu one day. Guard against 
this terrible scourge by drinking copious
ly, ot St. Leon Mineral .Water. 36

V arco©
Is «bowing a beautiful line of NewN AW) a 
In the latest Parisian Patternsata*^, ,t 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and tt
$1, $1.26, $1.60 and $2 per pair.

KING-ST. W„ Ressia HooW

S*

Block
246 181

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

grand skating

mmmm
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